
Global 
innovators 
of Sport and  
Recreational  
Surfaces 



APT (Advanced Polymer Technology) 
is the leading global manufacturer of 
polyurethane-based materials, acrylic 
coatings and synthetic turf products for 
sporting and recreational applications.

The only 
vertically-integrated
sports surface 
manufacturer

As the only vertically-integrated sports 
surface manufacturer in Australia, APT 
is able to offer complete transparency 
and reassurance of all products and 
processes. Our synthetic grass systems 
are manufactured using APT yarns, 
APT secondary backing, and are 
installed with APT adhesives. Within 
the Sport Group of companies, we also 
offer EPDM granules made by sister 
companies Melos and Fairmont, and 
our UV Masterbatch for all yarns is 
made by Polytex GmbH in Germany. 
This integration, control and knowledge-
sharing results in the exceptional and 
consistent quality of our products.

From world-class Olympic stadiums to 
our very own backyards, APT provides 
people around the world with safe, 
reliable, and high-performing sports 
and recreational surfaces. We offer 
the widest range of surfaces including 
synthetic turf, acrylics and polyurethane 
systems, and continue to improve and 
expand our product line to maintain 
the highest industry standards and, 
more importantly, the needs of our 
customers. APT Asia Pacific’s award-
winning manufacturing plant located in 
Melbourne, Australia is the largest sports 
and recreational distribution facility in the 
southern hemisphere.
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APT Asia Pacific is the only synthetic turf 
manufacturer to make yarns in Australia. 
Our yarns have inbuilt proprietary 
features not found in other yarns and 
include up to 24 unique components 
to produce a stable and long-lasting 
formulation. Our artificial grasses 
and turfs are also made in the same 
manufacturing plant.

We are also proud to be the only 
synthetic turf manufacturer in Australia 
with quality certified by the International 
Standards Organisation (AS/NZS ISO 
9001:2015), so you can be assured  
that you are getting the very best 
product on the market.

The smart money is on 
Australian Made yarns

APT Asia Pacific’s manufacturing plant  - Melbourne, Australia

Our Australian  
manufacturing  

plant is the 
largest sports 
& recreational 

distribution facility 
in the southern 

hemisphere



Based in Bavaria, Germany, 
with regional offices and 
manufacturing plants around 
the world, Sport Group 
manufactures, sells, and 
installs more synthetic turf 
sport fields, athletic tracks  
and courts globally than any 
other business. 

From World Athletics 
Championships tracks to 
the U.S Open tennis, Sport 

Group’s brands, products  
and innovations continue  
to enrich the experience  
of athletes and fans around 
the world. Plus with more FIFA, 
World Rugby, FIH and World 
Athletics accredited products 
and facilities than any other 
organization, our customers 
can be confident their projects  
will meet the highest 
standards.

The Sport Group uniquely 
covers the complete value 
chain including R&D, 
chemicals, manufacturing, 
design and engineering, 
installation and maintenance. 
Our knowledge, scale and 
vision are transforming the 
business of sport and space.

APT Asia Pacific is part of 
Sport Group Holding GmbH - 
the world’s largest business 
dedicated to sport surfaces, 
comprising of 20 companies 
and 1900 employees. 

Transforming  
the business of 
sport and space 

16,000  70  15,000  
Synthetic Turf Fields countriesTrack & recreational surfaces
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More synthetic  
turf sport fields, 
athletic tracks  

& courts globally 
than any other 

business. 

Rio Olympics



Miami 
Open
1985 >  
current

Beijing
Olympics

2008

Hall of Fame
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1984

1972 1985

1998

2000

2005

2006

2008

2010

2012

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Munich 
Olympics 
Athletics

LA  
Olympics 
Athletics

Premier 
League  
Soccer  

Commonwealth  
Games Kuala 
Lumpur 
Athletics

Miami Open 
Tennis

New York Open  
Tennis  

US Open  
Tennis 

1985 > current

2005 > current

2018 > current

Sydney 
Olympics 
Hockey

Commonwealth  
Games Melbourne 
Hockey

European Athletics 
Championships, 
Amsterdam Athletics

Commonwealth  
Games  
Gold Coast 
Hockey

Tokyo 
Olympics 
Hockey

Beijing 
Olympics 
Hockey

London 
Olympics 
Hockey

Home of FIFA 
Zurich 
Soccer

World Athletics 
Championships,  
Qatar Athletics 

Nike’s New York Made: 
Stanton St Courts by 
Kaws Basketball

Rio Olympics  
Hockey

Commonwealth  
Games New Dehli 
Hockey 

European  
Athletics  

Championships 
Amsterdam 

 2016

Nike’s New 
York Made: 
Stanton St 
Courts by 

Kaws  
2016 

London  
Olympics

2012 



  Landscaping    Golf

  Tennis    Basketball    Netball  Indoor Flooring

  Soccer    Rugby    AFL    Multisport  

  Hockey    Multisport

 Tennis    Cricket    Golf    Multisport    Multipurpose

 Tennis

 Tennis

  Athletics

  Playground
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Our winning  
brands 12 2051Product  

Brands
Sports 
Codes

Systems

Safe, 
reliable and  

high-performing 
sports and 

recreational 
surfaces

 



APT’s manufacturing processes undergo 
stringent product testing and verifications 
to ensure every product’s quality meets 
industry standards. We are the only 
Australian synthetic turf manufacturer 
that is certified by the International 
Standards Organisation (AS / NZS ISO 
9001:2015). Our yarns are made in 
Australia and have inbuilt proprietary 
features not found in other yarns. They 
are toxin-free, UV and heat stabilised, 
and use industry-approved pigments. 
Plus, all of our products come with  
an up to 15 Year Warranty.

APT’s fully integrated manufacturing 
process enables us to engineer, 
manufacture and distribute a wide range 
of products to customers all over the 
world. With a global footprint, an extensive 
distribution network and an expanding 
range of products, APT not only maintains 
the highest industry standards for our 
customers, but we have the capabilities to 
customise orders to their specific needs 
and aspirations. We listen and encourage 
feedback from our customers and industry 
professionals which in turn play a large part 
in future product development.

APT is committed to enriching the lives 
of the community, through the provision 
of superior sports, recreational and 
protective surfaces. Given Australians 
love for sports and recreation, we see 
ourselves as playing an important role in 
the community. APT and Sport Group 
Asia Pacific are proud to partner with 
industry organisations such as Vicsport 
and Sports and Play Industry Association 
(SAPIA) as well as sponsoring a number 
of community sporting clubs and  
events each year. 

APT strive to be the market leader in the development and manufacture  
of synthetic sporting, recreational and protective surfaces, transforming 
the industry through exceptional innovation and a passion for excellence.

With a strong commitment to 
environmental sustainability,  
APT products are made with  
renewable resources and their  
systems are comprised of both 
renewable and recycled materials. 

Our vision  
and values
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Sustainability

Innovation Quality Customer-first Community
Through our strong global in-house  
research capabilities and adoption  
of leading-edge technologies, we are 
constantly innovating our approach to 
the design and manufacturing of high 
quality and durable products to meet 
the ever-changing needs of athletes and 
communities. We test all conceptual 
products in various environments, then 
refine and retest them until they have 
reached APT’s stringent standards. 
Our sports surfaces are also subject to 
independent sporting authority testing 
and performance criteria.

We are continually  
developing products 
and processes that 

reduce our footpirint 
and impact on the  

environment
 

Home of FIFA



Head Office  
Factory 3 Dunlopillo Drive, Dandenong South, VIC 3175 Australia 
+61 3 8792 8000    info@aptasiapacific.com.au

Miami Open

aptasiapacific.com.au    sportgroup-holding.com

NSW Office 
156 Newton Road, Wetherill Park, NSW 2164 Australia 
+61 2 9604 0872    info@aptasiapacific.com.au

QLD Office  
7/93 Pearson Road, Yatala, QLD 4207 Australia 
+61 7 3412 2225    info@aptasiapacific.com.au

Like to know 
more or

 want to chat 
about your next 

project?


